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1. TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS: Election of Chairman 

Dr. SHUKRI (United Arab Republic), seconded by Dr. ANOUTI (Lebanon) 

proposed Dr. AI-Wahbi (Iraq). 

Decision: Dr. AI-Wahbi was elected Chairman for Technical Discussions. 

2. ANNUAL REPORT OF THE REGIONAL DIRECTOR TC THE FIFTEENTH SESSION 
OF THE REGIONAL CCMMITTEE (Item 5 of the Agenda) 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Regional Director to introduce his Annual 

Report (Document EM/RC15/2). 

Dr. TABA, the REGIONAL DIRECTOR, said that the Annual Report covered 

the work carried out during the period 1 July 1964 to 30 June 1965. He 

stated that during the past year public health administrations in most 

of the countries of the region had been increasipgly successful in pro

pagating health as a basi.c and constructive concept of modern government. 

The report consisted of an introduction in which he had tried to bring 

out some of the highlights of the year's work, a general review constituting 

the main body of the document, and two annexes containing a list of 

projects by countries and a list of agreements signed over the period 

illlder review. 

In addition to outlining the work done over the past year, the Report 

gave some attention to present trends with regard to the type of assistance 

being afforded to Member States in the Region. It would be noted that 

the resources available, including those provided under "Funds-in-trust" 

arrangements, had increased by about one million dollars over the past 

three years. The different sources of financing were shown in Figure XI, 

facing page 90, while Figure XII showed the breakdown of expenditure by 

kind of activity. It would be noted that the largest percentage of the 

available resources was devoted to the field programme, which showed a 

great expansion during the period covered. 

Expenses for the Regional Office were more or less stabilized. 

Funds available from the Expanded Programme of Technical Assistance had 

been on about the same level in the last few years, and at the previous 

sessions the representatives of Iran and Iraq both expressed concern 

over the non-increase of the health share, although available global 

funds were increasing. He drew the attention of the Sub-Committee to 

the importance of the national health authorities to be adequately 

represented on their respective governments' Coordinating Committees; 

otherwise EFTA resources for health activities would not be sure to 

have due share. 
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One important possible source of funds was tho United ~aticns Speoial 

Fund, to be used for large scale development programmes with health aspects 

and especially for water supply programmes. The Regional Office was 

more than willing to assist the governments to prepare their requests 

for assistance from the Special Fund for their projects. mUCEF had 

continued to provide assistance "':0 health projects and he wished to thank 

them for their valuable assistance. 

In the programme planning, attention had been given not only to the 

immediate and emergency health needs of the country, but also to the plans 

for the changing needs of rapidly developing countries. The field of WHO 

assistance and its nature varied greatly fromcquntry to country. There 

had been continued assistance to some countries in the field of communicable 

disease control and also for their education and training projects. In 

others assistance in new fields, such as chronic degenerative diseases, 

mental health and virology ~d been provided, while in others, long term 

projects had been gradually replaced by ad hoc short term consultants in 

specific fields. 

There had been a number of changes in the staff of the Regional Office 

during the year, as reported on pages 87 and 88 of the report. The field 

staff showed a large increase while the regional office staff had remained 

stationary. Dr. El Halawani, the Deputy Regional Director. had retired 

in February. He had rendered a high calibre of work and he would be 

remembered not only for his technical competence but also for his deep 

understanding of personal problems and his rare kindness in trying to 

assist whenever called upon. He considered it his duty to pay a warm 

tribute to Dr. Halawani's services to the Organization. He welcomed 

Dr. Shoib who had replaced Dr. El Halawani and took over earlier in the 

year, his duties as Director of Health Services. 

An important aspect of assistance to governments was with regard to 

their long term health development plans as an integrated part of their 

overall socio-economic development plans. WHO had rendered significant 

contributions in the preparation, or during implementation as the caso 

may be, of the plans as required. 

The importance of statistical data and the fact that statistical 

services in the region were not generally up to the required standard had 

called for thorough deliberation in the present meeting and a special 

technical paper (item 9b) was to be introduced. In that connection he 

mentioned a group meeting of national statisticians (dealing with health 

and vital statistics) to be held in Alexandria in December. He also 

referred to the inter-regional meeting on national health planning to be 

held next month in Addis Ababa which would cover, inter alia, the need for 

adeqt:ata health <lata. 
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About fifty per cent of the programme and budget had been assigned 

to communicable disease control, though the trend is for this item to show., 

a decline. The Malaria Eradication Programme had made significant progress 

and would be taken up as a special technical item (9a) durL~ the present 

meeting. In order to survey the epidemiological problems in some areas 

of the region, the Eastern Mediterranean Region had established a special 

inter-country project for this purpose. The Inter,-Regional Malaria 

Conference held in Tripoli, Libya, last year was also successful. 

Tuberculosis had continued to be a priority concern of the governments 

in the region and attention was directed to the practical recommendations 

of the Expert Committee on Tuberculosis which had met in Geneva last year. 

The technical approval of simultaneous vaccinations of BCG and Smallpox 

in certain circumstances was of great practical significance. Also the 

possibility of EGG vaccination in certain age groups without prior tuberculin 

testing was important as far as the campaign in certain rural areas of our 

region was concern·.:.d. Smallpox was still a problem in some countries of 

th2 region and the World Health Assembly had placGd great emphasis on its 

eradication. WHO h:,-d effectively assisted in the mass vaccination 

programmes and there had been an increase in the regional allocation for 

assistance to the countries towards smallpox eradication. 

A special paper on Cholera, with special r~fGrence to El Tor type, 

would be taken up during the present session. Although presently under 

control the jisease had presented great thrc;ats to the countries of the 

region and WHO would be assisting in any way possible to combat the disease. 

Education and training continued to receive a large share of the 

attention of the Regional Office and a growing percentage of the Regional 

budget. The nature of the assistance variel according to the needs of 

the country concern2d. Some programmes, for example, were concerned with 

the training of auxiliary health workers, liko the highly successful project 

in Gondar,' Ethiopia, which was now ten years olio Hovlever, with the 

increase in the number of medical faculties in the Region - there were 

now thirty-five and twO' more would shortly be opened - growing priority 

was being given to medical education. WHO assistance had included 

advisory services in planning (as in the case of the two medical faculties 

shortly to be opened and the one recently 2stablished in Tunisia), provision 

of teaching staff for existing faculties, assisting libraries to obtain 

text-books, periodicals etc., and training of librarians. 
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The fellowship programme was a very important aspect of the work of 

the Regional Office. He drew attention to Figure I, facing page 24, 

which provide.' some numerical Clata, and pointed out that the number of 

fellowships awarded in a giv8n year was not necessarily proportional to 

the level of expenditure. For exa~ple, tho highest figure waS that for 

the year 1962, but a larger amount had been spent in 1964 on the 275 fellow-

ships awardeci in that year, as they inclu.:"ed -2 larger proportion of 

undergraduate medical fellowships, which covere", the entire course of 

seven years or so and were theref~re very expensive. At present seventy-

five medical students from the R8gion were studying under that scheme. 

Figure II showed numbers of fellowships awarded by subject, Figure III 

numbers by ·type of study, Figure IV the distribution of fellows by region 

of stuCly, Figure V the fellowships aWClrcled for undergraduate me,Jical 

stuclies and the status of the fellows and, finally, Figure VI the 

expenditure on the fellowship prograrnrae, both in absolute terms and as a 

percentage of the total regional budget. It would be noted that both 

the absolute and the percentage figures showed a sharp increase over the 

past four years. 

Another field of growing importance in the programme of the Region 

was that of degenerative diseases, particularly cancer. The assistance 

provided to governments related mainly to ensuring early diagnosis. 

Generally speaking increClsing attention was being paid to the problem by 

governments, and some of them were adopting a concerte" public health 

approach. 

The Regional Director then ,Crew the attention of the Committee to 

some forthcoming seminars and conferences taking place in the region within 

the next year under WHO sponsorship. He referred to the industrial 

feeding seminar ane, the traffic accidents seminar, both due to take place 

in Alexandria in October 1965. He also mentioned the meeting of medical 

research workers of the region, to take place in Alexandria next February; 

the school health seminar, due to meet in Kuwait in March 1966 and the 

nursing seminar convened to meet in Teheran in October 1966. 

During the current year h2 had had the privilege of making the 

MGcca Pilgrimage along with some of his COlleagues, at the invitation of 

the Government of Saudi Arabia. He oxpr_ss~,-~ Clppr"ciation fer and bighly 

commended the great efforts put in by the Government in the organization 

This of one of the largest annual religious congregations in the world. 

year, over a million pilgrims, 290 000 of whom had come from outside 

Saudi Arabia - from ninety-two countries in the world, participated in 

the pilgrimage. On the whole the efforts of the Saudi Arabian Govern-

ment to mobilize all the health services in order to cope with the huge 
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number of pilgrims was very commendable. He was sure that with the 

government's tr~-men:ious ef'forts, few remaining problems with regard to 

the movement, shelter ane sanitation of the pilgrims would soon be solved. 

Lastly, he thanked the governments of the region for their continued 

collaboration with the Organization. 

The CHAIRMAN thanked the R'gional Director for his excellent report 

which was greatly appreciated. 

Dr. NABILSI (Jordan) expressed, on beha,lf of his Government, his 

deep gratitude to His Imperial Majesty for the hospitality offered the 

representatives of the different countries of the region. He stressed 

the importance of the meeting to be able to solve major health problems, 

to discuss the extent of health services and other health projects. 

The Annual Report of the Regional Director gave a clear picture of the 

health progress of the Reg:i,on and had enlightened the members as·~to the 

activities of the different ~ountries. The Government of Jordan was 

grateful to the Organization for the continued support and assistance given 

to the various healtb- activtties af'the country. He congratulated Dr. Taba 

and his assistants for their skill and efficiency and expressed his 

admiration for the excellent perfo~ance of the R2gional Office. Lastly, 

he expressed the view that Dr. Taba's work had been most valuable to the 

Region and .it was hoped that he would continue for a further period. 

Dr. ARAFEH (Syrian Arab Republic) congratulated Dr. Taba and his 

colleagues for their wonderful work. He said that due to coordinated 

medical services, coordinated planning and synchronized phasing, 

more advanced eradication programmes had been facilitated. His country 

waS fully confident of the cooperation of WHO and the countries of the 

region towards achieving the desired health goals. The attention being 

paid by the Organization to .education and training and the award of 

fellowships had accelerated the health progress of the countries. He 

concluded by expressing his thanks to His Imperial Majesty for inviting 

the representatives to meet in the beautiful city of Addis Ababa. 

Dr. PANOS (Cyprus) congratulated the Regional Director on his excellent 

Annual Rep9rt and for his arduous and fruitful work. He conveyed his 

Government'sgratltude for the valuable assistance rendered by the 

Regional Office in combatting the health problemS of his country. He 

gladly reported that Cyprus had been a healthy country. After the 

successful conclusion of the anopheles eradication campaign some thirteen 

years ago there had not been a single malarial infection reported. 

There would be a continuing need for assistance and expert advice from 

the Roglonal Offioe to the various health projects. In conclUSion, he 

thanked His Imperial Majesty for his generous hospitality. 
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Dr. EL KADI (United Arab Bepublic) thanked His Imperial Majesty 

for hi:;; genercsityand hospitality. He also thanked the Chainnan of 

the previous sef'",ion in Kuwait for the effort exerted to make a success 

of that session. He expressed his appreciation to the Regional Director 

and his ,collaborators for their ,successful work, as elucidated in the 

Armual Report. The Regional Office spared no efforts in .providing the 

countries Wi-th full 'and prompt aSSistance to wipe out eme-rging health 

problems. 

In the name of his dGlegation, he thanJ(ed the Regional Office for 

the assistance they had reoei.ved. Special mention was given to 

the efforts of UNICEF in assisting his country in the prevention and 

treatment of BilharziaSis. 

The policy of the Gmterrunent prior to the Revolution of 1952 was 

not based on raising the health standards of ,the population. However, 

after the declaration of, the six prine-iples, 'including the realization 

of flocial equity for all c:j.tizens, the health policy was re-'planned within 

the ,framework of the state's general policy and tied up with the rest of 

the social and economic plans. The upgrading of the health standards 

waS immediately undertaken and the health flervices projectfl increafled 

enormously" to the extent that the health expenditure dUring the last 

three years amounted to lE.rOO million. This amount'exceeded health 

expenditure in the 75 years that preceded the revolution. The trends 

of health planning inoluded the provision of heal thservi,ces, especially 

in rural and desert areas; promotion of curative servi,ces and raisine 

of their standards, as well as developing and strengthening preventive 

servio-es; provision of medicines needed by the whole population; 

elimination of main health problems; and undertaking the. tre1~ 

of health workers and increasing their number, while raiSing the teohnical 

efficiency among them. 

Two main items, namely, the provision of medicines, and the education 

and training of workers, were ,given great emphasis, The country had 

been deprived of drug preparation industry in its proper sense. In 

1952-1953 the output was only ten per cent of the· requirements. At 

the present moment the local drug production had'reached more than 69 

per cent of the total' recIuirements. In the future it would'be expected 

to reach 85 per cent. Recently, a chemical factory .,for medicines and 

antibiotics was opened in the Medicine City at Abu ZaabalWith a'capital 

of LE6 million. The ratio of individual production irithe mediCine 

sector had been raised from IEl.<OO in 1960-1961 to more ethan IE 2)000 
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in 1963-1964. As regards medical training there were seven medical 

colleges, three of which were in Cairo and one in Alexandria, Assuit, 

Tantaand Ma..s0ura. There also existed the High Institute of Public 

Health and two higher institutes of nursing and four technical health 

institutes, as well as 72 schools.for nurses and midwives and health 

visitors. Th~ programme of internal and external fellowships regarding 

variousspecialire:i fi81GS was widely expanded to fOl;low the most 

modern scientific developments. The inside fellowships in various 

medical branches amounted to 1380 grants from 1960 to the present. 

Outside fellowships amounted to 70, and study grants to 145. The 

expansion in this field had aimed at meeting ~he needs of health projects 

whether they were in preparation before the implementation of the first 

five-year plan in which they realized 100 per cent of its objectives. 

LE40 million or more had been allocated for these projects. 

The National Charter provided for the following: "every citizen 

shall have the right to receive health care so that such care shall not, 

whether curative or preventive, be a sort of goods to be sold or bought, 

but it will be an acquired right unconditionally acquired without any 

material cost." In addition, the accessibility of such a care with 

regard to every citizen throughout the country should be available. An 

implementation of the provision of the charter as regards health insurance 

included the extension of medical care to all workers, including those 

retiring from the service, the number of which approximated 3 million 

citizens .. This project haC. been initiated in Alexandria,covering 

140 000 workers in companies of more than 100 workers capacity. 

He concluded by thanking Professor Dr. M.A. Kamal for his valuable 

report on Cholera. 

Mr. TSEGHE (Ethiopia), expressing appreciation for the excellent 

report before the Sub-Committee, said that, through its Regional Office, 

WHO had rendered invaluable assistance to Ethiopia, particularly with 

regard to the public health college in Gondar, the malaria eradication 

programme and the undergraduate fellowships which it had awarded in 

medicine. While it was true that the standard of health services in 

any country depended ultimately upon local staff and resources, the 

leadership furnished by the Regional Office and its Director had been 

a source of inspiration, courage and guidance to. his Government. It 

was certainly the wish of all representatives that the Regional Director 

should continu~ in his present position until such time as the many 

programme" which he had caused tD be implem.;nted in the Region had come 

to lruition. 
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Dr. HAMZA (Sudan) congratulated the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen on 

their election and expressed appreciation to the Government of Ethiopia 

for their hospita:lty. Tl12 enlightened Report before the Sub-Committee 

revealed the variety of fields in which the Organization had been active 

in the Region and the fair mavller in which allocations had been made to 

priority problems. Expressing appreciation to the staff of the Regional 

Office for the work which had been accomplished, he asked that a special 

vote of thanks should be made to its Regional Director for his exemplary 

conduct of the Office's work and for his devotion to duty. 

Of the many topics dealt with in the Report, the most important was 

undoubtedly training, for without adequate and qualified personnel there 

could be no planning. In Sudan the number of training establishments was 

being increased and the quality of instruction improved to suit the changing 

conditions of the people. Recently, a new grade of nursing education had 

been introduced which had provided an intermediary class of nurses to 

bridge the gap between graduate nurses and those who had received only 

elementary education. FUrthermore, during the current year, a new category 

of auxiliary training had been initiated for anaesthetic assistants and a 

faculty of pharmacy had been established at the University of Khartoum. 

In that connexion, .the Inter-Regional Panel of Medical Educators could 

render useful service· in the evaluation of existing work and the formulation 

of future plans; similarly, the Seminar on Health Planning, to be held in 

Addis Ababa in October 1965, would be welcomed by all governments engaged 

in the preparation of development plans. 

In developing health plans, priority attention was naturally accorded 

to the major problems which, in Sudan, were the provision of a community 

water supply, malaria, tuberculosis, bilharziasis, the control of epidemic 

diseases and nutrition. With regard to community water supply, funds 

were now available for an immediate three-year plan to provide clean and 

safe water to rural areas and a WHO short-term expert had been assigned 

to the Gezira area. In an interim report, that expert had affirmed the 

importance of maintenance of plants and of proper operational techniques 

and, with that recommendation in mind, the inter-regional training team 

established in that connexion would be .particularly welcome. 

With regard to community development and rural h§alth, to which due 

consideration had been given in the Regional Director's Annual Report, the 

sanitary engineers trained at Sirs el La7Yan had proved very useful and. it 

was hoped that it would be possible to increasG their number in the futUre. 

The WHO-assisted rural health demonstration area at ElHuda was functioning 

well and a coordinated plan of work hac! been iigreed upon by all the 

departments concerned. The sanitary engineer assigned as an adviser to 
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the Ministry of Health had already made an effective contribution to the 

work, but there was still a pressing need for more sanitary engineers and 

it was hoped, therefore, that an institute of public health engineering 

could be established in the Region. 

The extension of malaria eradication work in Sudan had resulted in a 

posi ti ve improvement in the general health services of rural areas. The 

country had been divided into five regions and the WHO malaria adviser 

had submitted a project for the implementation of a malaria eradication 

programme in Region r. It was hoped that the necessary funds to finance 

it would be forthcoming from international sources. One of the problems 

which would be investigated under that programme was the resistance of 

A. Gambia to Dieldrin, which had occurred in the Gezira irrigated area 

and the adjacent cotton area under aerial spraying. ObvioUBly, coordination 

of pre-eradication programmes with neighbouring countries was essential 

and, in that connexion, two meetings had already been held with the 

Ethiopian authorities and a mission from the United Arab Republic was 

shortly awaited in Khartoum. The Malaria Eradication Training Centre at 

Sinnar was conducting very useful courses for training auxiliary personnel. 

In combatting other communicable diseases, the international assistarice 

provided had also been substantial: the tuberculosis demonstration centre 

was functionifigwell and BeG vaccine had been introduced in the general 

health services of all the provinces. Under the current development plan 

in Sudan, provision had been made for a 400-bed hospital for tubercULos1s 

patients and the communicable eye diseases centre at Atbara was experi

menting with oral sulphur treatm~nt for trachoma and with achromycin 

ointment. The problem of bilharziasis was aggravated by the rapid increase 

in agricultural schemes and some 67 000 new'cases had been reported in 

1963-64. Control measures had been applied in Gezira where the incidence 

was at its highest. A bUhaIZiasis training centre had been agreed upon 

with WHO and a consultant in paraSitic diseases had been assigned to the 

J~bel Yucra area. 

The difficulties encountered in controlling epidemics in the Sudan 

were due to the size of the country, its long stretches of frontiers and 

the consequent problem of cO!l!llunications. The WHO-assisted campaign 

against smallpox had resulted in 75 per cent of the 'population be1ng 

vaccinatedagninst the disease ty 1964. It had been proved that the few 

cases which had occurred since that tinie-had been imported. In order to 

maintain the campaign,freeze-dried vaccine would be required and it was 

hoped to achieve self-sufficiency with the establishment of the sera and 

vaccine laboratory, for which funds had been provided. 
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Labopatory services in the Sudan were deficient, but the situation 

would be eased when the medical research centre, presently under construction, 

was completed by the end of 1966. The services of an inter-regional 

laboratory for drug control were, therefore, considered to be particularly 

urgent. 

Although Cellcer did not present a major problem in the Sudan, as a 

matter of long-term policy, a control project had been planned to start 

at the beginning of 1966. 

The need for a nutrition division in the Ministry of Health had long 

been felt and a project had been started - with the assistance of WHO, 

UNICEF and FAO - to lay the foundations for the development and implemen

tation of a national food and nutrition policy. 

UNICEF had rendered valuable assistance :in training in paediatrics and 

maternal and child health care by supplying a number of health centres 

and schools with equipment and staff. It had also helped in the communi-

cable eye disease project and with the establishment of the nutrition 

division at the Mtnistry of Health. Tribute should be paid to WHO, UNICEF 

and the other international bodies engaged in the world-wide battle against 

disease for their endeavours to help nations to attain the highest possible 

standards of health. The personnel and the Government of the Sudan were 

indeed most grateful to them all. 

Lastly, he stressed the importance of health education. It was 

gratifying to note that the countries within the Region as wellas the 

Regional Office itself were according health education its rightful place. 

Only through. its wide propagation would all peoples become health-conscious 

and the way be paved to building healttwnations free from hunger, want 

and disease. 

Dr. ANOUTI (Lebanon) said that, in order to counteract the lack of 

technicians in the various fields of public health in Lebanon, a number 

of training projects were being studied and implemented with the assistance 

of the Regional Office. There would, however, continue to bea laok of 

technicians in many countries of the Region for some years to come, which 

represented a serious obstacle to the implementation of new health 

programmes as well as to the extension of those already existing. 

Malaria had been eradicated in Lebanon and the few cases which now 

occurred were imported. With regard to communicable diseases, ~0banon 

had been. free of smallpox since 1957 but was still struggling against 

tuberculosis and bilharziasis in South Lebanon. A number of other 

communicable diseases had, however, either been eradicated or controlled 

through vaccination and drugs. Th~ Government of Lebanon would appreciate 

it if WHO could extend its assistance by appointing an expert in the field 

of trachoma to implement a project for its eradication and control. 
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As far as public health services were concerned, the Lebanese 

delegation had submitted a proposal to the Sub-Committee at its Fourteenth 

Session with regard to the establishment in Lebanon of a centre for health 

education at the, regional leveL At the time, the Sub-Committee had 

adopted a recommendation to that effect and it was therefore hoped that 

every effort wciuldbe made to implement the project which was vital if 

success were to be achieved in the area. 

In the field of preventive medicine and health care, the Lebanese 

Government planned to establish an institution for the control of cancer 

and technical and financial studies were being carried out to that end. 

Turning to the Report before the Sub-Committee, he said that the 

Regional Director was to be congratulated upon the number of successful 

projects which had been implemented in the Region during the year - and 

indeed during the preceding eight years for which Dr. Taba had submitted 

an annual report. It was not difficult for any country to ascertain the 

extent of p,"ogress made in the field of public health if a comparison were 

made between' conditions prevailing nine years' previously and existing 

conditions. While the contribution of invididual governments in the field 

of public health waS not to be overlooked, their efforts would not have 

yielded such excellent results without the technical assistance of WHO. 

Dr. Taba, as Regional Director of the Eastern Mediterranean Region, 

had sent a high standard for the post he occupied and it was to be hoped 

that he would accept his nomination for re-election in the coming year. 

Mr. HAMDAN! (Pakistan) joined previous speakers in congratulating 

the Chairm~ and Vice-Chairmen upon their election and expressed his 

delegation's appreciation and thanks to His Imperial Majesty, Emperor 

Haile Selassie I, for the hospitality offered to the Fifteenth Session of 

the Sub-Committee. 

Turning to the Annual Report before the Sub-Committee, which had been 

so lucidly presented by the Regional Director, he said that the delegation 

of Pakistan endopeed the emphasis' laid upon education and' training in the 

Eastern Mediterranean Region, particularly as it related to medical 

educatiol) at both the undergraduate and post graduate levels. 

WHO's fellowship programme was impressive and it was to be hoped 

that it would grow in strength. He was conscious of the fact that, in 

the work of WHO, other specialized agencies cooperated actively: in that 

connexion, special mention should be made of UNICEF which had IlSS'1sted in 

extensive work on health programmes in his country over the pa~~ twelve 

years. 
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Mr. HIJJI (Kuwait) congratulated the Chairman on his unanimous 

election and expressed gratitude to the Government and people of Ethiopia 

for their generous hospitaJity. 

He was pleased to report that, in KU>lait, the year 1965 had witnessed 

two events: the gradUation of a number of students from the nursing 

institute to serve on the various projects, and the opening of a central 

medical store. The radio-thdrapy centre at th~Sabah Hospital was now 

fully staffed and. functioning well. One cobalt unit had been installed 

and was already in operation and another was expected shortly and would be 

used in the radiotherapy centre to be built in 1966. A number of con-

sultants, covering a wide range of specialities, had visited Kuwait during 

the year and close attention had been paid by the health authorities to 

their vi~ws and recommendations. 

For the first time in Kuwait, a five-year plan had been drawn up to 

cover the social, economic and educational sectors. The main proposal 

put forward with regard to health was for the increase in the ratio of 

hospital beds to 10:1000 of the population, which meant that some 2000 

~xt~ beds would be required. Also, under the plan, the activities of 

maternal and child health welfare centres would henceforth be restricted 

to the preventive aspects of medicine, such as vaccination, thus relieving 

staff of the day-to-day clinical and therapeutic work. Other important 

points in the plfu~ included the enlargement of the isotope and radiotherapy 

centres and cancer control projects fu~d there was also a proposal for 

the establishment of a drug factory and a centre for testing pharmaeeutical 

preparations. 

Congratulating the Regional Director on his annual report, he noted 

that malaria continued to be one of the major scourges of the Region. Of 

the 170 million people under threat of malaria, to date only some 60 million 

had been protected by immunization. The speedy protection of the remaining 

110 million would have a favourable effect upon the economic standard of 

the Region as a whole. In that connexion, the Government of the United 

Arab Republic was to be wished every success in the malaria eradication 

campaign which it was about to launch and it was probable that, before 

long, that and other countries in the Region would be rid of malaria. 

Fortunately, the disease was not endemic in Kuwait - a dry and sandy land 

shunned by the parasite-bearing mosquito. 

The health authorities of Iran were to be congratulated upon their 

efficient control of the recent outbreak of El Tor cholera within their 

territory and thanks were due to the Government of the United Arab 

R'public for the, pr'ompt and plentiful provision to Kuwait of cholera 
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vaccine. Thanks were also due to the Governments of Iraq and Lebanon 

with whose help it had been possible to vaccinate Borne 300,000 people 

against cholera within three days. 

case of cholera in K~nait. 

Happily, however, there had been no 

With regard to tuberculosis, the Government of Kuwait was looking 

forward "to the proposed meeting on the subject which was to take place 

with a number of neighbouring countries. 

The attention paid in the Region to education and training was 

welcome but care should be taken not to sacrifice quality for quantity. 

Lastly, he thanked the Regional Director and his colleagues for their 

good work in the Region and congratulated Dr. Shoib upon his appointmcmt. 

Mr. DAHIR (Somalia) congratulated the Chainyan and Vice-Chairmen 

upon their election and expressed his delegation's gratitude to the 

Government and people of Ethiopia for their welcome and hospitality. 

Somalia had made reasonable progress in improving its health services 

during the year, although much still remained to be done. Training had 

received special attention and both WHO and UNICEF had made SUbstantial 

contributions in thQt field. A new hospital had been opened in the 

capital and surgical and medical facilities had been extended to all the 

regional and district hospitals. The confidence of the people in the health 

services was reflected by their attendance, as shown in the health registers. 

There again, UNICEF had played a major role with the provision of equip

ment and transport facilities. 

The "communicable disease control programme continued to make progress 

and considerable success had been achieved with the WHOjuNICEF-assisted 

tuberculosis pilot project which was being extended outside Mogadishu. 

Its activities had been greatly assisted by the gift of a mobile x-ray 

unit from the Federal Republic of Germany. 

The Government of Somalia were gratefUl to the Organization for the 

support given to the malaria pre-eradication programme, but considered 

that it might be advisable to review the project in the light of the 

coordination and development of the rural health services. 

The generosity of the Organization with its assistance in the 

field of" long-term health planning was greatly appreCiated, as was its 

provision of a sanitary engineer. 

Many thousands of people had benefitted from the medical care project 

and, in view of the acute shortage of medical personnel, the extension 

of the project would be greatly appreciated in Sonalia. 
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Valuable work had been done by the basic rural health services project 

and, in view of its achievements, the possibility of initiating similar 

projects at the prcYincial level could perhaps be considered. 

As far as fellJwships were concerned, in Somalia priority went to 

undergraduate medical training. If an efficient national health service 

were to be realized, then it was evident that there would have to be a 

sufficL,nt number of trained national doctors aV,ocilable. The Government 

of Somalia would be grateful if the Organization could pursue its efforts 

in that direction. 

In conclusion, he expressed his delegation's appreciation tOo the 

Regional Director and to his staff for the excellent report before the 

SUb-Committee. He trusted that Dr. Taba would find it possible to continUe 

serving the Region and extended a warm welcome to Dr. Grunuy, representative 

of the Director-General at the meeting. 

Dr. BAHRI (Tunisia) congratulateJ. the Chairman on his election and 

requested him to convey to His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of_Rthiopia, 

the regarc\s and gratitule of his clelegation. He thankeu the R~gional 

Director for the brilliantreport before the Sub-Committee anu for his 

unuerstancling and assistance. 

In Tunisia, there were no longer any major problems regarJ.1ng 

coml11lmicable cliseases ant'.."':. a stage of integrateLl medicine harl been rea9hed. 

That was primarily due to the fact that the> health programme of his country 

had been Jirccted at meJ.1.cal education and occupational training .. 

Dr. JONES (United Kinguom) joined previous speakers in thanking the 

Government of Ethiopia for their hospitality and congratulated the 

Regional Director on his lucid report. He thankecl the Organization for 

the assistance rendereu in Aden and South Arabia during 1905. 

Dr. AL-WAHBI (Iraq) congratulatec: the Chairman and Vice-Chairmen on 

their election and conveyed to His Imperial Majesty, the Emperor of Ethiopia, 

and to His Government the greetings of the Iraqi people and the thanks of 

his delegation. 

The Annual Report before the Sub-Committee and the Rgional Director's 

comprehensive introduction to it were encouraging and it was gratifying 

to note that considerable progress had been made in the various fields of 

hS'alth throughout the Region. It waS his pleasure to report that satis-

factory progress in all fields of health had likewise been made in Iraq 

during the year. His delegation were fully satisfied with the assistance 

which had been rendered to Iraq through the efforts exerted by the Regional 

Director and wishec\ to express thc'1I1ks to him ane! to his stQff, as well as 
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to the Director-General, for their work in extending health services to 

all countries in thee. Region. For his part, he trustee that, as the 

reprosentati ve c{ Iraq ·a,t.· the Sub-Corrnni tt'ce, he hac: fulfilled his uuties 

towarllsthe Regional Office and the Organization. 

Dr. SAMII (Iran) expressed his delegation's appreCiation to the 

Regional Office for their continued support of the various'health projects 

in Iran. Be> thanke~. the Regi')nal Director for his concise am authori-

tative report and congratulatec~ the Chainnan upon his election. Lastly 

but not least, he expressecl gratitucleto the Government of Ethiopia for 

their hospitality anu for inviting the Sub-Committee to hold its meeting 

in such an ancient and. beautiful country. 

During the year under review, the Government of Iran had pursued its 

efforts towarlls the promotion of health throughout the country. One of 

its activities in that cannexion had been the establishment of a health 

corps which consisted. of military conscripts who had undergone a period of 

training at the .Ministry of Health. . A mobile health corps had thus been 

established throughout the country and had provecl particularly valuable 

in the ruralancl less accessible areas: it had played. a major role in 

combatting the recent outbreak af chol~ra in the Eastern.Provinces of Iran. 

It was felt that a similar scheme might well be developecl in other 

countri~s. 

The ~linistry of Health in Iran had also established within its 

framework a unit for health planning. It worked inclose cooperation with 

the overall planning organization anel concentratecl its efforts on the 

collection of data for vital and health st9.tistics, the establishment of 

priorities for health prograrrnnes and the coordination of activities 

regarding the training of meclical and para-medical personnel. The 

following priorities had thus been established: the control of communicable 

diseases, environmental sanitation, training and education of medical 

personnel and the further development of various health services with 

special reference to research and training. 

In accorllance with the policies of WHO, considerable emphasis was 

laid upon educational and training prograrrnnes and an institute of nursing 

would shortly be functioning, within the Ministry of Health, to train 

nurses ~or teaching in the newly established schools of nursing throughout 

the country. During the current year, three new schools for nurses anet 

ten for assistant nurses would start to operate in Iran. A school of 

public health had also been established at T~heran University 'and would 

provide COurses leading to a Master of Sciences degree in public health. 

In that cannexion, WHO's assistance had been greatly appreciated. 
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Despite the fact that there had been no reported cases of smallpox 

in Ire~ during the year and that the malaria eradication programme was 

proceeding successfully, the major health problem facing the country was 

still the control of communic2ble diseases and, in that respect, apart 

from health education and the promotion of the nutritional and economic 

standards of the people, possibly the most important single factor was 

environmental sanitation. The delegation of Iran therefore wished to 

propose that a "crash" programme shoul( be implemented for the improve

ment of environmental sanitation; it should be establishdd not only at 

the regional ]evel, but also at the international level ane should last 

for at least five years. 

With regard to the recent outbreak of cholera in Iran, as soon as 

the strain had been identified, the Ministry of Health had reported the 

occurrence to the international authorities. As in previous outbreaks, 

immediate and effective measurcs were taken to arrest the eisease both 

within and beyond the Iranian borders. The presence of the mobile 

health corps, to which he had referred earlier, had been extremely valuable 

in providing the necessary health personnel. The disease had now been 

checked and only a few sporadic cases occurred in certain parts of the 

Eastern provinces. The majority of the population had been vaccinated 

against El Tor cholera: once in the "clean" areas and twice in the 

infected areas. The help of WHO and of other countries in the campaign 

had been greatly appreciated. 

In conclusion, he joined previous speakers in thE4~ing Dr. Taba for 

the brilliant and effectiv" work he had carried out as R2gional Director. 

Dr. MORIN (Franc,,) extended congratulations t'.) the Chainnan and 

officers of the Sub-Committee on their election and paid tribute to the 

Regional Director for the outstanding quality of his Report which clearly 

indicated the ever-increasing scope of the activities within the Region. 

The various publications and communications circulated regularly 

by the R~gional Office had be0n of great help, p?~icularly in the 

campaign against tuberculosis, The technical discussions which were 

to take place on school health would also undoubtedly yield a number of 

valuable conclusions. 

Lastly. he expressed his gratitude to His Imperial Majesty, the 

Emperor of Ethiopia, and to His Government for the wann welcome extended 

to the Sub-Committee. 
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The REGIONAL DIRECTOR thanked representatives for their kind words 

which he·would not fail to transmit to all members of the staff of the 

Rc,gion. Due note had be.en taken of the observations made. and 

they would be borne in mimi when the; programme of work for the various 

countries was in course of preparation. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Sub-Committee to consider the following 

draft resolution: 

The Sub-Committee, 

Having reviewed the Annual Report of the Regional Director 
for the period 1 July 1964 to 30 June 196: (Document EM/:'C15/2); 

Being. fully aware of the comprehensive development plans, 
aimed at raising living standards for the mass of the population, 
now in progress in e~l countries of the R~gion; 

Believing that health should be considered as an essential 
element in the sO)cial and economic development of a country 
necessitating the integration of national health programmes into 
the general development programmes; 

Noting with satisfaction th0 progress made during the last 
year in the development and expansion of health services in all 
countries of the region and the increasing coordination and 
integration of health services within the socio-economic programmes; 

Realizing that further development and expansion of basic 
health servioes at all levels requires great effort and full 
utilization of the available professional personnel, both national 
and international; 

ConSidering that the shortage of trainod personnel continues 
to represent the main obstacle facing national health administrations 
thus re{uiring the training of more medical, para-medical and 
auxiliary personnel to bridge the gaps which still exist in the 
region, 

1. REQUESTS the Regional Director to continue to provide advisory 
assistance to Member Stat~s, especially with regard to the develop
ment of their health services through improved long_term health 
planning; 

2. URGES governments to take the necessary measures to ensure 
full coordination of efforts towards the achievement of the 
immediate and long-t"'rm objectives of their health services; 

3. ENDORSES the emphaSis which continues to be se~ on education 
and training activities, particularly on medical education and 
the fellowships programme; 

4. COMMENDS the Regional Director for his clear and· comprehensive 
report. 
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Mr. HIJJI (Kuwait) pointed out that there was an inconsistency 

between th~ English and Arabic texts of th~ seventh preambular paragraph. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR replied that it appeared to be a matter of 

transla.tion: the repr8sentativ8 of Kuwait could rest assured that the 

Secretariat would redraft the text to take account of his remarks. 

Dr. ANOUTI (Lebanon) proposec1. that a fifth operative paragraph 

should be adC:G~ to the draft resolution requesting the: Regional Director 

to offer his candidature ~or re-election to the post of Regional Director 

in the coming year, in order to ensure the continvity of the good work 

being carried out in the region. 

Mr. DAHIR (Somalia) supported the proposal made by the representative 

of Lebanon. 

In the absencG of any further comments, the draft 
resolution as amendeJ was adopted unanimously. 

The REGIONAL DIRECTOR said he had been both surprised and gratified 

at the wisheS expressed by the rGpresentatives and he hoped that circum-

stances would alloW him to comply. The satisfaction of the members of 

the Committee was most encouraging both to himself and his colleagues. 

3. COOPERATION WITH OTHER ORGANIZATIONS AND AGENCIES: ST1lTEMENTS AND 
REPORTS BY REPRESENTATIVE3 AND OBSERVERS OF ORGANIZATIONS AND 
AGENCIES: Item 6 of the Agenda (Documcmt EM/RC15/9) 

Dr. SHARIF (United Nations Relief and \'1arks Agency) thanked the 

Imperial Government of Ethiopia for its cordial welcome and hospitality 

and conveyed to the Regional Committee the bost wishes of the Commissioner

General of UNRWA, for the success of the session. 

He then gave a brief accoQ~t of the health services rendered by UNRWA 

to over one million Palestine Arab refugees who had beGn uprooted from 

thGir homes and since lG48 had remained under the care of the United 

Nations pending a permanent solution t.o their problem. The refugees 

were widely spread over the territories of Jordan, Lebanon, the Syrian 

Arab Republic and the Gaza Strip in the United Arab Republic. 

The financial,position of UNRWA, which depended from year to year on 

voluntary contributions from Member States of the United Nations at a 

pledging conference, had never be'en entirely sat,isfactoryj since 1963 it 

had given rise to increasing anxiety because of a growing deficit which 

had risen to two million dollars in 1964 compared with half-a-milli6n 

dollars in 1963, and was expected to be even larger by the end of 1965. 

The situation had forced UNRWA's administration to take strinBont 
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measures to cut down expenditure in an effort to reduce the deficit. So 

far economies had been made at the expense of certain components of the 

administration and of various services and it had not been necessary to 

reduce programmes of direct and essential benefit to the refugees, but 

there were still large gaps to be filled between expenditure and available 

income. 

The 1965 budget for the three main activities of the health programme 

amounted to approximately $5.2 million, $3 million being for preventive 

and curative medi,oal services, $1.3 million for supplementary feeding and 

milk distribution, and $900,000 for environmental sanitation. Apart 

from coping with the natural increase in population, such a budget had not 

permitted any expansion or any significant change in the scope of services 

provided; but efforts were being co~tinued to improve the efficiency of 

the health services as part of UNRWA's policy of maintaining the services 

at about the same level as those afforded by the host governments to their 

own citizens. Thus, the Agency had continued to provide, under the 

technical supervision of staff seconded from the World Health Organization, 

a comprehensive health programme comprising both curative and preventive 

services. 

During the current year, the Agency had pursued a policy of replacing 

internationally recruited doctors in charge of its health programme in the 

four host countries by locally recruited doctors. As in previous years, 

the Agency had provided at its health centres and clinics preventive and 

curative medical services for eligible refugees who at present numbered 

1,173,701. Curative services comprised medical consultation in UNRWA 

cliniCS, treatment by specialists or in hospitals when necessary, medicines, 

injections, ophthalmic treatment, dressing and limited dental care. 

Preventive services included control of communicable diseases, immunization, 

maternal and child health services, school health and health education of 

the refugee population. In addition to the Agency's own central labora~ 

tory in the Gaza Strip,. laboratory services covering investigations both 

in the clinical and public health fields continued to be obtained from 

government, university or private laboratories~ on payment of a subsidy, 

or in certain caSes free of charge. Routine immunizations: were given 

at infant health centres to prevent smallpox, whooping cough, tetanus, 

diphtheria and the enteric group of fevers. Mass immuni3ation campaigns 

against poliomyelitis using oral Sabin vaccine haJ also been carried out 

in UNRWA's four .. fields of operation providing coverage, on the average, 

to children between three months and five years. 
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It was a !)latter for satisfaction that there had been no serious out

break of any communicable disease during the period of the report, other 

than the usual incidence of childhood diseases such as measles, chickenpox 

and mumps. There had, however, been an increase in infectious hepatitis 

in certain areas-, though the incidence of communicable eye diseases and 

whooping cough had declined. The incidence of poliomyelitis had re!)lained 

low due to the immunization of children in the more susceptible age groups. 

The programme of tuberculosis control had continued and the accepted 

modern practices of treatment had been applied. Consultations had been 

held with the Ministry of Health of the United Arab Republic and the Gaza 

Administration with a view to carrying out a tuberculosis survey in that 

area during the school year 1965-1966. 

The most important problem now facing the Department of Health was 

gastro-enteritis among infants and young children. In the drive to reduce 

the high mortality, treatment in the rehydration/nutrition centres continued 

to show encouraging results. In addition to the centres already in 

operation, established largeLY oy specl.a.L aona"CJ.ons, a !ur-cner 1'i ve centres, 

also made possible by generous gifts, were nearing completion. Because 

the nutritional complications of gastro-el't ritis in children occurred 

over a much longer period than dehydration, which occurred mainly during 

the summer months, the centres were now run throughout the year instead 

of for only eight months. Thanks to a donation from the Swedish Govern-

ment, a community health and training centre had been built in Gaza and 

would be in operation during the current month. 

School health services had been reorganized so as to be integrated 

wherever possible into the general clinic and public health service, 

especially in the camp health units. A new technical publication on 

running school health services had been issued to people in the field. 

The health. education programme had been intensified to include 

monthly health education drives and weekly health promotion days designed 

to make a more direct impact on the refugee population and to encourage 

their active participation in the health promotion programmes directed 

primarily towards improving their health and environment. It was hoped 

that the refugees wOUla "Chus be drawn ou"C tOrom their present apath.v, 

which was no doubt Que to long exile. 

To protect and promote the health of vulnerable groups S\lch as infants, 

young children, expec"Can"C ana nursl.ng mo1;hers ana "CuoercUlous ou"C-pa"CJ.en"Cs, 

the Agency continued to supplement the basic ration to which eligible 

refugees were normally entitled by specially prepared meals or special 

rations. 
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1, daily issue of milk (a mixture of whole and skim milk) was available 

for infants from the "iSe of six to tl.elve months, and for those under six 

months which could not be breast fed. All ch ildren from one to fifteen 

years of age, and expectant and nursing mothers, were entitled to a daily 

portion of skim milk six days a week, and elementary pupils in UNRl'iA schools 

were given skim milk five days a week throughout the scholastic year. In 

all, about 201,000 refugees had benefitted from the milk programme. 

Nutritionally balanced hot midday meals had been provided for a maximmn 

of 45 ,fX'C', mostly infants and children under six Y8ars of age; and 

specially prepared diets for infants and young children suffering fran or 

recovering fran gastro-enteritis. Six new supplementary feeding sub-centres 

had been built so that mom children would receive meals. Vitamin A and D 

capsules had been given to children up to the age of six years attending 

supplementary feeding centres and to elementary school pupils. Extra 

rations were available on production of a medical certificate, for pregnant 

WOlllen, nursing mothers and tuberculous out-patients. 

Sanitation facilities for the refugees in camps included the provision 

of safe water supplies, waste disposal and drainage, and control of 

disease vectors. Adequate supplies of water had been made possible through 

improvement s in water supplies by certain host government s. The Agency 

had been able to make some improvements in facilities for drainage and 

refuse disposal, but serious problems in some of the larger camps, particu~ 

larly in those adjacent to cities ani tams, were being tackled in cooperation 

with the local authorities. 

'rhe policy of encouraging the development of the family latrine programme 

so that public latrines could be gradually r.eplaced, was proving successfuL 

Agency assistance was provided by cash [,rant or in the form of materials, and 

construction was subject to approval and supervision by the Agency. 

As in previous years, the basic medical and para-medical training 

programme had been continued by means of scholarships at universities or 

institutions to provide professional training for students studying 

medicine, dentistry, public health, pharmacy, veterinary science and nursing. 

The Agency hqd also provided para~medical training courses for health 

inspectors, laboratory technicians, X-ray technicians, assistant pharmacists, 

and health education workers; and in-service training courses for Lgency 

doctors, nurses· and sanitarians. T"o Jegencv medical officers had 

obtained scholarships in nutriti on from Colmnbia University, New York, and 

completed their cou:'se at the ond of Jiugust 1965. 
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In that connoxion he wished to express the Agency's deep appreciation 

of WHO's close cooperation, both'at its Headquarters and at the Eastern 

Mediterranean Regional Office, and for the continued and SUbstantial 

assistance and cooperation received from the health ministries of the host 

countries. 

He also expressed gratitude for the generous contributions to the 

health programme received from a variety of sources, including the host 

and other governments, universities, voluntary organizations, commercial 

concerns and inCiviuunls, which had enabled UNRWA to extend the basic 

programme financed by the regular budget. 

Dr. NABILSI (Jordan) than.<:ed the Representative of UNRWA for his 

comprehensive report. Jordan greatly appreciated the cooperation between 

WHO and the Ministry of Health of his country in looking after the health 

of the refugees in Jordan which had been made possible through the 

assistance of UNRWA. 

Dr. ANOUTI (Lebanon) also expressed his country's gratitude to UNRWA 

for its assistance in looking after the Palestine refugees in his country. 

As the refugees mixed with the Lebanese people, their health was an 

important problem for the whole country. He hoped that UNRWA would be 

able to do something to improve the sanitary conditions in the refugee 

camps which were a danger to the health of the Lebanese people. 

Dr. ARAFEH (Syrian Arab Republic) said that the representative 9f 

UNRWA had given a clear, frank and honest report on his Organization's 

assistance to the Palestine refugees in the various countries where they 

were situated. H~ joined in the expressions of appreciation to UNRWA 

for the medical services and care it was providing for the refugees and 

hoped more funds would be available to extend its work. 

Dr. ZEREZGHI (Representative of the Economic Commission for Africa 

and the United Nations) said that economic development in Africa had not 

kept pace with the tremendous political advancement of the past decade. 

Even the modest target of fiVE" per cent growth per annum recommended 

for the United Nations Development Decade had not been achieved. Thus, 

in its efforts to speed up the economic developm8nt of the African 

countries, the Economic Commission for Africa was concentrating on 

improving manpower reSources as the means of making structural changes 

in the countries' economies. During its first five years of existence, 

the Economic Commission for Africa had directed its efforts mainly to 

research in order to complete its information on a whole range of subjects 

connected with economic and social development on the African continent. 

Emphasis was now shifting from research, collection of data and setting 

up of institutions, to the promotion of development projects - mostly of 
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a multi-national charaoter - to benefit groups of countries and to 

contribute to the good of the whole continent. The S2cretariat had also 

continued to develop training activities, provide advisory services to the 

governments, and carry out investigations at the request of inclividual 

governments or groups of governments. Strong administrative and financial 

links had been maintained with United Nations headquarters,the Specialized 

Agencies and the governments of most of the economically advanced countries 

which had offered financial and technical \,idfor a wide range of projects. 

The main obstacles to rapic, economic development were hunger, poverty, 

ignorance and disease. In cooperation with the specialized agencies, the 

areas of ignorance had been surveyed and it was generally agreed that needs 

ranged from basic literacy t9 general information and vocational and 

specialized skills. Africa's most urgent problem was the shortage of 

qualified manpower of all kinds for carrying out immediate social and 

economical development programmes. The deficicoucies resulting from lack 

of training, under-nourishment and under-employment W8re being remedied 

by training facilities such as the African Institute for Economic Develop

ment and Planning at Dakar. the Demography Training and Research Centres 

at Cairo and DeJ<:ar, the Centre de Formation d' Ingenieurs at Rabat and the 

Statistical Training Centres at Achimota, Yaounde and Addis Ababa. At 

the same time, ECA's regular training activities had continued to develop 

through training centres and seminars for managerial and medium-level staff 

in nearly all the disciplines. The acti vi ties of .mo in training were a 

good example of what was needed in one field. They included cooperation 

with ECA in stimulating the demand for training in medical and health 

development; in determining African training requiroments; in preparing 

an inventory of medical and health training facilities available inside 

and outside Africa; and in drawing up lists of Africans who had been trained 

or were bEing trained L:n~er the CrEcoization's fellowship p~es. With 

WHO's help, ECA was also encouraging cooperation among African countries 

in the multi-national development and use of m8dical and health training 

facilities and institutions. 

Mention should also be muje of WHO's assistance to African govern

ments 1n t;ra:tn1ng mucn-neeaea personnel, thrOUgh l"ellowslUps l'or train1ng 

mea1cal ana health speCialists and the development of WHO-sponsored 

institutions and courses in Africa for training senior medical and health 

stat"I' including health and medical assistants, laboaratory technicians, 

nurses ana health vis1tors. The prov1sion aI' WHO technical assistance 

stat'!' had also helped to alleviate the shortage of high-level medical 

and health staff and to give the staff practical training. 
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The seriousness of the shortage of Africrun doctors could be illustrated 

by a recent survey showing that Burundi had only 40 doctors of whom four 

were African; the Central African Republic 42, including six Africans, 

only two of whom were I'lorking in the country; Malawi 83, including four 

Africans; Zambia 82 of whom two were Zambians; and Rwanda 33, none of 

them Africans. The situation waS particularly serious in the rural areas 

where health standards were among the lowest in the world. If the man-

power situation were not remcdied, the productivity of African peasants -

the economic backbone of most African countries - would decline. 

Health problems continued to dominate all.attempts at improving 

st=dards of living. Owing to low nutritional and health standards in 

Africa, African children were suffering from many diseases of which 

diarrhoea waS the principal killer. The health problems of children and 

young people needed urgent attention if the foundations of the working 

population were to be firmly laid. There was considerable scope for 

joint work by ECA, WHO and other specialized agencies. Poverty and hunger 

were no less serious th= ignorance and disease: they could be eradicated 

only by developing agricultur0, industry, transport and other essential 

economic sectors. 

Agriculture was still the mainstay of the economies of most African 

countries and ECA waS encouraging the introduction of modern .techniques 

to help the African countries to feed themselves, to produce raw materials 

for their factories and to increase their export earnings from agriculture. 

But the development of agriculture involved health problems which could 

be solved only with the h~lP·of WHO, FAO and ECA. The most serious 

obstacles to agricultural development were malaria, bilharziasis, trypano

somiasis and onchocerciasis, all of which were causing gr~at'concern to 

WHO, FAO and EGA, who were jointly establishing research centres in 

Africa. More than one-half of the African countries were also operating 

malaria eradication programmes with help from WHO. The economic conse-

quences of bilharziasis were very serious, particularly in view of 

current and future .irrigation projects. 

The ECA placed gre~t emphasis on industrialization as part of Africa's 

progress towards better living standards. Industrialization programmes 

were carried out through coordination and standardization of economic and 

industrial activities at national, sub-regional and regional1evels. An 

important undertaking in Africa was the improvement of pharmaceutical 

products to meet increasing demand. TherG was an urgent need for strict 

control of the qUQlity of pharmaceutical preparations in accordance with 

resolution WHA18.36, to avoid danger to public health in countries which 
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had not enough pharmacists or laboratory facilities to check the quality 

themselves. Th" same was true for food products nm~ being increasingly 

produced in Africa. Other health hazards, such as air and water pollution, 

and industrial diseases such as Silicosis, also offered opportunitieS for 

cooperation between ECA and vJHO. 

The modernization of agriculture would inevitably be accompanied by 

an expansion of trade between African countri·cs and the need for a wider 

transport network. The ECA was studying the development of rail and road 

links between neighbouring countries in a general system of transport, 

including air and shipping lines. A preliminary survey of inland transport 

in West Africa had been completed and a survey for East Africa was in 

preparation. Pre-investment studies were already under way with a view 

to establishing new transport links between the countries. The work was 

being performed by teams of engineers, technicians and economists provided 

by bilateral donations; one team was already in the field, four were 

preparing to start work shortly and others were expected to start at a 

later stage, to cover the whole of Africa south of the Sahara with the 

exception of the Republic of South Africa. Following a meeting in Algiers 

in December 1964, a committee of four countries had been set up to survey 

the possibilities of a transport link across the Sahara, with the help of 

United Nations consultants. A conference on African air transport had 

been held in November 1964 under the joint auspices of ECA and ICAO, and 

sub-regional meetings were to be held to promot closer cooperation between 

African air lines. 

In its efforts to improve transport in Africa, ECA was aware that the 

expansion of transport systems was likely to facilitate the spread of 

communicable diseases; close contact was therefore maintained with ~~O. 

The ECA was also actively engaged in stUdies on other social problems 

attendant on industrialization or large agricultural projects. The axam-

ination of housing standards and management, resettlement, social planning 

in relation to industrial development, welfare services in industry, social 

and health aspects of river basin development schemes were all problems 

associated with accelerated economic development and the resulting social 

changes and called for joint efforts by ECA and most of the specialized 

agencies. 

The attention being given to all those problems showed a realization 

of the fact that health, welfare and happiness for the people were as 

important as economic progress. The hazards encountered at all stages of 

rapid economic growth were known from the experience of the economically 

advanced countries. On all counts the continued partnership between 

ECA and WHO and the other specialized agencies was essential. 
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Dr. NOOK (Internatinal Labour Organization) said his presence was a 

token of the ILO's interest in the activities of the WHO Regional Office 

for the Eastern Hcdit'lrraman in the countries of the Region. 

He had read with great interest the Regional Director's Annual Report 

and congratulated him on the impressive amount of work performed by the 

Regional Office in the period under review and desired to place on record 

the importance of the common interests and activities shared by the two 

Organizations. He wished, however, to comment on the reference to occu

pational health services in paragraphs 221 and 222. 

Although the subject was preoccupying both VillO and ILO am there was 

still much to be done, it shuld not bG forgotten that the protection of the 

life and health of workers in all occupations was one of the 110's 

constitutional obligations. Conditions of work affecting the health of 

the workers in any way, quite apart fran their public health aspects, l:ad 

an inherent relationship with labour problems and with advances in industrial 

development. The 1LO gave countries practical assistance in assess:ing 

their needs. 8.dViSing competent authorities. organizing services and in other 

measures of direct use to industry and agriculture; it had regional advisers 

on occupational safety and health matters in the Near and Middle East and 

in Asia. Individual country projects of various sizes had been undertaken -

some of them jointly with WHO - and were being prepared :in different countries 

of the region, in conjunction with the authorities concerned with occupational 

health matters. 

In carrying out those health tasks, the 1LO tried, in each case, to 

find the approoch to occupational safety and health most suited to local 

conditions and practice; that involved coordination of all efforts without 

limiting action to one particular authority or agency. 110 also tried to 

find directly applicable meastn'cs for industry and other sectors by inviting 

the cooperation of employers' and workers I organizations. There was also 

quite a number of international labour standards on occupational health and 

safety adopted by ILC am ratified by its member countries. 

There were two aspects to occupational safety and health: one 

conrected with labour standards and working cmditions and the other 

related to public health questions. Although the approach of the wo 

Organizations to the problem WaS necessarily different, the implementation 

of occupational health measures would undoubtedly be helped by coordinated 

action a,nd close cooperation in 'l1atters of canmon interest. !'lithin the 

framework of its constitutional obligation and activities, th3 1LO would 

be glad to provide assistance and guidance and to cooperate with all 

bodies responsible for implementing any aspect of occupational health 
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Toore were also other posSibilities of closer coordination and 

cooperation, for example. in rehabilitaticn. He had noted with great 

interes-;, that a nw[,ber of countries in the region had asked for assistance 

in medical rehabilitation. The value of suc h proj ects cou Id be enhanced 

by weU-timed follow-up action in vocational rehabilitation including 

training, placement and the creation of employment. which would help the 

social r.ehabilitati on of the djsabled. Recipient countries ',rould thus 

derive particular benefit from the combined competencc of two experienced 

specialized ag.,ncies of the United Nations •. 

Dr. GlUNDY, Assistant Dire c.tor..(l~eral, referred to the statement nade 

by the representative of ILO with regard to paragraphs 221 and 222 on page ?? 

of the Regional Director's Annual leport (document EM/RC15/2). He only 

wished to make a few complementary remarks to make the position of WHO in 

the field of occupati cnal health quite clear •. Fro.m the NRO point of view, 

the statement of the 110 representative was correct and balanced and he wished 

to affirm that the relationships between the two organizations were exemplary 

and, as far ascmO was concerned, would not require any revision. 

The constitutional·position regarding the responsibilities of each 

organization was rather. complex but was defined by the 110 and WHO consti

tutions and by the joint vmO/ILO agreement reproduced on page 50 of the 

Bas ic lJocumer,tt s. Both organizations had extensive responsibilities and 

duti.es in too field of occupational health and could only cooperate 

effectively and avoid duplication by having an unwritten understanding and 

by frequent consultations. 

There was of course an active technical unit within the Organization 

which was roncerned with occupational health and particular attention was 

paid to the effect upcn h8alth as a rC'Sult of rapid industrialization. 

Certain aspects of education and training also fell within the specific 

province of \-/HO. It was not possible, hcwever, to apportion exactly the 

different functions of thetwo agencies: rather, what had to be done was to 

ensure coordination of activities anrl to avoid overlapping. For example, 

if WHO was assisting governmmts in national health planning, the occupational 

health services.ani the 110 competence with regard ·to toom, could not be 

disregarded. Similarly, if ILO were concerned with planning for industrial 

medical services, it would clearly have to· take account of WHO responsibilities 

and activities. 

The Secretariats of both WHO and 110 had always endeavoured to ensure a 

constant flow of information on planning between the two organizations, as 

well (i> their mutucU. (;UUf.'8L'dtlon on the broadest possible basis. To that 

end, a joint committee hadbem set up to deal with matters relating to 

occupational health. 110 anrl WHO were not v;,ring with each other in that 

field but were both motivated by too desire to provide assistance to·Hember 

States and to avoid any duplication of effort. 
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Miss ANSTEE (United Nations Technical Assistance Board and Special 

Fund) conveyed greetings and wishes for a successful session from the 

Executive Chairman of the Technical Assistance Board and the Managing 

Director of'the Special Fund. She assured the Regional Committee that 

they would stuUy with interGst and attention tho recommendations and 

conclusions of thG seesion and speCially those which affected EPTA and 

the Special Fund projects. 

With regard to the decline in t~e proportion of health projects 

referred to in the R~gional Director's annual report and emphasized by 

him in his introductory statement, she endorsed the Regional Director's 

remark that those projects were basee'- soley on gov~rnment requests. 

However, the Technical Assistance Board hoped that, within the budget 

ceiling for each individual country the submission for th~ year 1967-1968 

would reflect the desired priorities for each sector in national economic 

and social development plans. 

Mr. ROBINSON (United Nations Children's Fund) thanked the Imperial 

Government and people of Ethiopia for their generous hospitality in 

inviting the Regional Committee to their ancient and progressive land. 

He als? thankGd the representatives who had expressed appreciatiDn of 

UNICEF's help in their national programmes. His Organization had for 

many years been active in helping countries with projects designed to 

meet the needs of children, for whom health would be of high priority for, 

a long time to come. In the future, as in the past, UNICEF would 

continue its Efforts to help governments, financially and otherwise, in 

any projects which were designed primarily to help tho children. 

Dr._EL-ZERIKLY (League of Arab States) said that the Regional 

Director's r8port gave a clear idea of the great efforts being made by 

WHO and the RGgiohal Office to solve the region's health problems and 

raise standards of living. The League of Arab States could not deal 

Single-handed with the health and other problems with which it was con

cerned and was therefore very grateful to the other organizations which 

cooperateEl',nth ,it; and to tt.e .iRO R~&1or.al I:irector and his 2Sl!18tantS 

for all the work they were doing for the region's health. He wished to 

pay a warm tribute to His Imperial Majesty for his hospitality to the 

Committee and he wished tho conference every succoss. 

The CHAIRMAN invited the Committee to consider the following 

draft resolution: 
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"The Sub-Committee, 

Having heard the ~tatement~ and report~ of Repre~entative~ and 
Ob~erver~ of Ol·gar.i"ation~ and Agencie~; 

Having ~tudied with intere~t the report of the Department of 
Health of the United Nation~ Relief and Work~ Agency for Pale~tine 
Refugees: (Document EM!RClS!9); 

Appreciating tha v2.luable 110rk of the UNRWA health staff in 
field~ re1.ated to the health and l1elfare of the Pale~tine refugee~; 

THANKS all Organizations and Agencies for their continued 
close .cooperation and support. II 

Dr. NABILSI (Jordan) proposod that an: aiilditional operative paragraph 

should be added expres~ing the hope that UNRWA l10uld continue it~ activitie~ 

and extend its health services. 

It l1a~ ~o agreed 

Decision: The draft re~olution, as amended, l1as adopted. 

H.E. Mr. D.IALLO-TELLI (Secretary-G,,neral of the Organization of 

African Unity), ~peaking at the invitation of the Chairman, l1elcomed the 

opportunity of addressing the Fifteenth Session of the Regional Committee 

!'or the !>astern Mediterranean in the city where the Organization of African 

Unity had been created. The fact that the ses~ion l1as being held in 

Addis Ababa was evidence of the wish to the African countries to cooperate 

:In all actlvities designed to imorove the living conditions of their neonle. 

There were many points in common in the nrogrammes and ob.iectives of WHO 

and those of the OAU which were based on the objectives e"t out in its 

Charter as defined by the Heads of States and Governmentsof the independent 

A!'r~can countr~es. Those Heads of StatES and Governments attached great 

imnortance to the ouestion of heal th in Af'roiC:Fl. FIne] han p~+.,qh' i f=::.hAn ,q 

permaneno comm1ooee on nea~tn, san1tat~on and nutritior Whose task was to 

find ways and means of resolving the problems which were part of the vital. 

battle against the numerous and varied diseases which still afflicted the 

African people. The OAU had also ~et up a division of public health in 

its Secretar~at as the sole body concerned with all health. sanlta.t1on and 

nutnt~on problems; its task waS to coordinate and harmonize in close 

cooperation with the OAU's committee on health, the general. policy of 

member states, to promote unity among the African state~ and to intensify 

their cooperation ang their efforts to improve living conditions by 

improving the people's health - all that in cooperation with national, 

international, public or private institutions concerned with bettering 

the health of the African people. In that respect, and in accordance 

with the unanimous wisr of the people and the governments, the OAU wished 
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to establish a single organization which would represent the whole 

African continent in matters of health and would be the centre for all 

co-operation .... ;i::.:.:. no..tic:c.al and international organizations concerned with 

health. 

The Regional rCfi'ioe for the Eastern M~diterranean, like the World 

Health Organization itself, had done much for its member states, and very 

sincere gratitude was due to it. He believed that WHO could do still 

more for Africa if it3 structure and its programmes took account of recent 

major happenings in Africa, in particular the creation of the Organi7~tion 

Of African Unity and its special committee responsible for problems of 

health, sazat.n.tion an:, nutrition. Im:e0d, WHO would be taking a sr.cut step 

forward if the World Health Assembly could take the necessary steps to 

centralize its activities and its assistance to the African countries 

through close cooperation and better coordination with the committee of 

the OAU in order to ahieve a more fruitful and more rational cooperation. 

The OAU had already made important recommendations to that end, the most 

important of which were as follows. First, that the OAU committee on 

health, sanitation and nutrition and WHO should closely coordinate their 

activities and programmes on the basis of an official agreement designed 

to achieve the greatest possible efficacity and the economic use of 

available resources both human and material. Secondly, that everything 

possible should be done to promote the exchange of information, the results 

of research and, if necessary, personnel, between the committee, WHO and 

other international organizations concerned. Thirdly, that at the appro-

priate time the possibility should be considered of setting up a single 

WHO African Regional Office. 

He sincerely hoped that the competent authorities in WHO would 

cooperate in an effort to achieve the objectives he had outlined; he 

was convinced that the African states concerned would do their best to 

facilitate the task so that the desire to have the whole African continent 

joined in a single WHO regional office could be realized as soon as 

possible. 

From the outset the OAU had placed a special emphasis on cooperation 

with international organizations such as UNESCO, ILO, lAEA and the office 

of the ~ted Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. Cooperation with 

those organizations, as with WHO, was of vital benefit both to the 

organizations concerned and to the people they a~sisted. 

In conclusion, he conveyed his Organization's sincere and friendly 

wishes for the success of the session and also the wish to strengthen the 

cooperation existing between OAU and WHO. 

The meeting rose at 2.06 p.m. 


